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HADITH

Narated By AbuKarimah : The 

Prophet (PBUH) said: It is a duty of 

every Muslim (to provide hospitality) 

to a guest for a night. If anyone 

comes in the morning to his house, it 

is a debt due to him. If he wishes, he 

may fulfil it, and if he wishes he may 
leave it.

Abu Dawud Book 21, No. 3741.
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Friday, Nov 18, 2022Rabi -II  24, 1444 AH

AL-QURAN

And We have commanded people 

to ˹honour˺ their parents. Their 
mothers bore them through hardship 

upon hardship, and their weaning 

takes two years. So be grateful to Me 

and your parents. To Me is the final 
return. But if they pressure you to 

associate with Me what you have no 

knowledge of,1 do not obey them. 

Still keep their company in this world 
courteously, and follow the way of 

those who turn to Me ˹in devotion˺. 
Then to Me you will ˹all˺ return, and 
then I will inform you of what you 

used to do.

Quran, 31:14-15

 MCA NOOR

Fajr 06:00 06:00

Dhuhr 12:35 12:35

Asr 03:00 03:30

Maghrib Sunset Sunset

Isha 08:00 07:00

Juma 1 12:15 12:30

Juma 2 01:30 01:30

PRAYER TIMINGS 
Effective 11/19
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Project Info:

Loca�on: 3080 Alfred Street, Santa Clara, CA. 95054
The exis�ng structure will be renovated to provide: 

GIS Middle & High School, Science labs, Girls Youth Lounge , 
Boys Youth Lounge, Women’s Fitness Room, 

General Purpose Ac�vity Room, 
Medical Clinic, and Mul� Purpose Sports arena.

1. Construc�on Project Manager (~ 9 month engagement)
2. General Contractor (Building is ~ 34,000 SQ FT)

Our MCA 3.0 Design Phase is currently underway and 
expect construc�on work to begin in Q1 2023.

Interested par�es should send contact informa�on and 
one page summery with qualifica�ons to:
renova�oncommi�ee@mcabayarea.org

Seeking Qualified Vendors
The Board of Trustees



“And to Allah belong the best names, so  

invoke Him by them.” [Quran 7:180] 

Ninety-Nine Names of Allah

Al-Lateef: 
The Knower of Subtleties
The Subtle One, The Gracious, The One 

who is kind to His slaves and endows 

upon them.

Found In Quraan Ayah(s): (6:103)(22 :63)
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Cont’d from last week.

Many of the learned companions of the 
Prophet and their followers benefitted 
from Aishah’s knowledge. Abu Musa al-
Ashari once said: “If we companions of the 
Messenger of God had any difficulty on a 
matter, we asked Aishah about it.”

Her nephew Urwah asserts that she was 
proficient not only in fiqh but also in 
medicine (tibb) and poetry. Many of the 
senior companions of the Prophet came to 
her to ask for advice concerning questions 
of inheritance which required a highly skilled 
mathematical mind. Scholars regard her as 
one of the earliest fuqaha of Islam along with 
persons like Umar ibn al-Khattab, Ali and 
Abdullah ibn Abbas. The Prophet referring to 
her extensive knowledge of Islam is reported 
to have said: “Learn a portion of your religion 
(din) from this red colored lady.” “Humayra” 
meaning “Red-coloured” was an epithet 
given to Aishah by the Prophet.

Aishah not only possessed great knowledge 

but took an active part in education and 
social reform. As a teacher she had a clear 
and persuasive manner of speech and her 
power of oratory has been described in 
superlative terms by al-Ahnaf who said: 
“I have heard speeches of Abu Bakr and 
Umar, Uthman and Ali and the Khulafa up to 
this day, but I have not heard speech more 
persuasive and more beautiful from the 
mouth of any person than from the mouth of 
Aishah.”

Men and women came from far and wide to 
benefit from her knowledge. The number of 
women is said to have been greater than that 
of men. Besides answering enquiries, she 
took boys and girls, some of them orphans, 
into her custody and trained them under her 
care and guidance. This was in addition to 
her relatives who received instruction from 
her. Her house thus became a school and an 
academy.

Some of her students were outstanding. We 
have already mentioned her nephew Urwah 
as a distinguished reporter of hadith. Among 

her women pupils is the name of Umrah bint 
Abdur Rahman. She is regarded by scholars 
as one of the trustworthy narrators of 
hadith and is said to have acted as Aishah’s 
secretary receiving and replying to letters 
addressed to her. The example of Aishah in 
promoting education and in particular the 
education of Muslim women in the laws and 
teachings of Islam is one which needs to be 
followed.

After Khadijah al-Kubra (the Great) and 
Fatimah az-Zahra (the Resplendent), Aishah 
as-Siddiqah (the one who affirms the Truth) 
is regarded as the best woman in Islam. 
Because of the strength of her personality, 
she was a leader in every field in knowledge, 
in society, in politics and in war. She often 
regretted her involvement in war but lived 
long enough to regain position as the most 
respected woman of her time. She died in 
the year 58 AH in the month of Ramadan and 
as she instructed, was buried in the Jannat 
al-Baqi in the City of Light, beside other 
companions of the Prophet.

Companions of the Prophet

Both Allah SWT and Rasulullah SAW reciprocated the companions love and devotion. “God is well-pleased with them as they are well-pleased 

with Him. He has prepared for them Gardens under which rivers flow (Paradise), to dwell therein forever.” (Quran 9:100) Rasulullah SAW said, 

“The best of my nation is my generation then those who follow them and then those who follow them.”

Aishah bint Abi Bakr (RA) - part III 
Prophet Mohammad’s (PBUH) youngest wife 
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A diverse array of people in the United States are 
preparing for the annual Thanksgiving holiday. 
Schoolchildren are being fed a sunny portrait 
of the relations between the Pilgrims and the 
Indians. Families are shopping for traditional 
staples such as turkey, mashed potatoes, stuffing, 
and pumpkin. Young and old are struggling to 
find something to be grateful for in a year full of 
struggle. Muslims, homegrown and immigrants, 
are planning to enjoy the day with family and 
friends. Shoppers are setting their sights on Black 
Friday sales. What could be wrong with this 
picture?

The answer is plenty, and it is complicated by 
hundreds of years of collective misinformation. 
While the notion of a day to symbolize thanks 
may sound beneficial, it is important to educate 
ourselves about the facts relating to the “first 
Thanksgiving feast”, as well as the folklore that 
has been added along the way. There is a chilling 
history that is often overlooked. We must examine 
the details from an alternative perspective and 
acknowledge that the making of our country came 
at great expense to the Native people who lived 
here. And there are continuing implications of 
these atrocities to this day.

Some Basic Facts

The Mayflower did bring Pilgrims to North 
America from Plymouth, England in 1620. They 
formed a colony in what is known as Plymouth, 
Massachusetts. And in 1691, they likely did 
celebrate a three-day harvest feast that was 
attended by members of the Wampanoag tribe. 
This is where most of the Thanksgiving “his-story” 
is derived.

According to James Loewen, a sociologist and 
author of “Lies My Teacher Told Me: Everything 
Your American History Textbook Got Wrong,” 
this event as the first Thanksgiving celebration is 
not correct, as both the Native American tribes 
and European societies had been holding festivals 
to celebrate successful harvest for centuries.

Loewen devoted an entire chapter of his book to 
“The Truth about the First Thanksgiving.” Here are 
some of the facts you might not find in a typical 
history textbook.

The first non-Native settlers in what we know 
now as the United States were African slaves 
left in South Carolina in 1526 by Spaniards who 

abandoned a settlement attempt. 

British and French fishermen frequented the 
Massachusetts coast as early as 1617. In addition 
to gathering firewood and fresh water, they also 
captured Natives to sell into slavery. Within three 
years, disease (likely the bubonic plague, viral 
hepatitis, or smallpox) wiped out between 90 to 96 
percent of the inhabitants of coastal New England. 

The “Pilgrims” never called themselves by that 
name. They were separatists who were interested 
in establishing a religious theocracy, rather than 
seeking “religious freedom.” And they were 
coming to the New World to make money.

Plymouth was already a village when these settlers 
found it. It was uninhabited at that moment, as 
all of the natives had been wiped out by disease. 
According to historian Howard Simpson, they 
likely found the area in ruins, “strewn with the 
skulls and the bones of thousands of Indians who 
had died and none was left to bury them.”

White settlers experienced many hardships but 
not to the catastrophic extent of their Native 
counterparts. They reasoned that God was 
on their side, and that buoyed their further 
exploitation and oppression of the Native tribes 
without remorse. 

Natives found little relief in their own medicines 
and religious beliefs. Many who survived the 
plagues succumbed to alcohol, converted to 
Christianity, or committed suicide.

The Wampanoag tribe may have been cordial to 
the settlers in 1620. That was largely because the 
alliance strengthened their hand (many of the 
tribe had been lost to disease) in dealing with a 
neighboring tribe – the Narragansetts – to their 
west. 

Squanto is frequently credited with sharing 
important information about farming and fishing 
with the settlers and there is likely some truth to 
it. He had learned English as a young boy, not 
from friendly fisherman, but in England, where 
he had been sold as a slave. Upon making his way 
back to his village, his tribe had been devastated.

It is more likely that the first Thanksgiving 
celebrated in the New World stemmed from the 
massacre of Pequot people in 1637, following the 
Pequot War. 

Today, many Native tribes gather on Thanksgiving 

to commemorate it as a National Day of 
Mourning.

There are additional details related to the making 
of Thanksgiving as a national holiday that are 
noteworthy. New Englanders began referring to a 
nostalgic story of the harvest celebration between 
the “Pilgrims and the Indians” as Thanksgiving 
in the 1830s. The occasion was made a national 
holiday in 1863, when President Abraham 
Lincoln sought to show appreciation for the Civil 
War victories in Vicksburg, Mississippi, and 
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. He thought a national 
day of thanks might unify the nation. And there 
are plenty more details to learn.

Why Are the Facts Important?

As a Muslim, it is important to know the facts 
about everything we support or engage in. When 
it comes to Western holiday celebrations, we must 
understand that non-Muslim occasions often 
have a sordid backstory. In most instances, origins 
can be based in pagan rituals and real facts are 
often misconstrued, ignored, and revised over 
time. This is purposeful and serves to sanitize 
one particular account of history. These troubling 
beginnings have led to continued devastation 
for Native Americans, whose lands were stolen, 
treaties ignored, whose culture was decimated, 
whose people were murdered, and whose health 
and welfare are still in peril.

This is another way that white supremacy creeps 
into and is perpetuated in our national fabric. 
We need to keep our eyes and ears open when 
learning about history and when attempting 
to digest the news of today. We must insist on 
hearing many perspectives of the same incidents 
to ensure a balanced account. This is especially 
true for parents who are responsible for enjoining 
good and forbidding evil, for separating truth 
from falsehood, for teaching their children. 
That means reading beyond the state-supported 
textbook accounts of our history, delving into the 
details, rather than just going along to get along. 
Looking at that past is a means of working on the 
present and planning for the future. Let’s be sure 
that the stories we perpetuate are true, that our 
actions and reactions are based on knowledge, 
and that the accounts we perpetuate are inclusive 
of us all.

What You Might 

Not Know about 

Thanksgiving

Zahirah Lynn Eppard | Sound Vision
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To advertise with us, visit our website:

www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter

newsletter@mcabayarea.org  | 408-727-7277

SNYDER TRADITIONAL MEDICINE

Herbal & Naturopathic Medicine

Specializing in natural treatment for Pain/  

Anxiety/ Depression/ Digestive Disorders/  

Insomnia/ Fatigue/Trauma

408-906-9645

SnyderMedicine.com

LUBNA AZEEM, DDS 

Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

5150 Graves Ave, Suite 11F, San Jose, 95129 

Near West Gate Mall, Top-rated dentist, 

open Saturdays www.calsmiledental.com 

Serving the community for over a decade

(408) 930-5238 

JOB OPPORTUNIT Y

(DENTAL ASSISTANT/RECEPTIONIST) 

Small dental office in San Jose seeking a dental 

assistant / receptionist. Working hours Monday 

- Saturday (4-5 days a week). Candidate must be 

a mature, reliable, and detail-oriented with good 

interpersonal and computer skills. Experience 

preferred, training available. Full-time: $18.00 - 

$28.00/ hour based on experience and skills. We 

offer employee dental & Orthodontic discounts. 

259 Meridian Ave, San Jose, CA 95126. 

Text Dr. Hesham Amer on his 

mobile (408) 712-3699 or 

email at dentist@BayAreaSmile.com)

NON-PROFIT

RAHIMA FOUNDATION 

Help us to help the Needy

2290 Ringwood Ave, Unit A

San Jose, CA, 95131

Email: mail@rahima.org, www.rahima.org

Ph: (408) 262-6006 

SERVICES OFFERED

Handyman (carpentry & houses work) 

Our services are; Building cabinets, closets, shelves, 

doors & painting, hanging houses things. 

Houses repairing; floors, roofs, walls, windows.  

Call Abdallah (669) 677-0386

CLASSIFIEDS

DENTISTS/MEDICAL

Disclaimer: MCA does not endorse and is not responsible for products and services in the ads section of the MCA newsletter. MCA holds the right 

to reject or accept ads submitted. No ads dealing with a business deemed to be in conflict with Islamic principles will be accepted. 

Final Deadline to submit advertisements is Tuesday at 5:00 pm. 

Prophet Muhammad (Peace Be Upon him) said: “If Allah guides a person through 

you, it is better for you than everything on the Earth.” 

[Sunan Abu Dawud]



FOUNDATION
P.O. BOX 5481, Santa Clara, CA 95056 | 408.244.3282 | www.hidaya.org

Pakistan Flood Relief

Hidaya Foundation is a non-profit 501(C)(3) charitable organization with Tax ID # 77-0502583

Scan to view latest updates and to donate online.

Find out more and donate at:

• Distributing vegetable seeds to 40,000 farmers and wheat seed 
to 50,000 farmers

• Distributed 659,092 cooked meals to families

• Distributed 20,557 kg potatoes, 14,767 kg onions, 20,466 kg 
dates, and 679 kg chickpeas to families

• Conducting medical camps serving hundreds daily

• Distributed medicines to 3,541 patients

• Distributed tarps to over 150 families

• Installed 17 Water Hand Pumps and 3 water filtration unit in 
strategic areas where families are gathering

• 27 containers of warm and regular clothing have been shipped 
from the USA so far this year

• 83 containers of in-kind goods have been ordered from 
international markets for a total of over $2.3 Million
 • 4 containers (100 tons) of whole red lentil
 • 40 containers (164,800 5-liter cans) of cooking oil
 • 3 containers (432,000 pcs) of bathing soap
 • 6 containers (24,549 pcs) of tarps
 • 2 containers (1,298,000 pcs) of PP bags for packing items
 • 15 containers (2,910,000 pcs) of notebooks
 • 1 container of stationery items for 150,000 students
 • 4 containers (108 tons) of fertilizers for 13,500 farmers
 • 2 containers (13,360 pcs) of blankets
 • 2 containers (48 tons) of fiber material to make quilts
 • 4 containers (112 tons) of steel pipes to make cots

Updates on Flood Relief Activities:

Cooked Meals Distribution

Wheat Seed Distribution

Medical Camp in Session

Container Being Loaded at our San Jose Warehouse


